
Sunday Connection 
Easter Vigil, Cycle A      Saturday, April 11, 2020 

Readings & Background 
 

Gospel Reading 
Matthew 28:1–10 

Jesus appears to Mary Magdalene and the other Mary, who carry the message that Jesus has 
risen and will meet his disciples in Galilee. 

 
Today’s Reading 

 
 

Background on the Gospel Reading 

All four Gospels have an account of the Death and Resurrection of Jesus. Although the accounts 
differ depending on the point each Evangelist wishes to make, two points of the Resurrection 
testimony are common to all four Gospels: 1) The tomb of Jesus was found empty and  
2) The risen Christ appeared to certain persons. Matthew tells us that, as Mary Magdalene and 
the other Mary approached the tomb, there was a great earthquake, and “an angel of the Lord 
descended from heaven, approached, rolled back the stone, and sat upon it.” The guards 
stationed at the tomb were terrified and “became like dead men.” The angel then assured the 
women that Jesus “has been raised just as he said.” The women, “fearful yet overjoyed,” left 
the tomb as the angel instructed to tell the disciples. On their way, Jesus met and greeted the 
women who “embraced his feet and did him homage.” Jesus himself then sends the women to  
“tell my brothers to go to Galilee, and there they will see me.” 

  

The mention of a great earthquake is peculiar to Matthew’s account of the Resurrection. 
Metaphorically, it indicates the coming of a new and final age brought about through the life, 
teaching, ministry, and particularly through the Death and Resurrection of Jesus.  Notable also is 
the fact that Jesus’ first appearance is to women, the women who came to minister to him. Finally, 
not to be overlooked, is Jesus’ use of the word “brothers” to refer to his disciples. It seems to be 
indicative of a new and different relationship that Jesus has with them. The disciples are now 
entrusted with the message and mission of the risen Jesus Christ. 

 
Family Connection 

 
The commercialism of Easter—costumed bunnies in the mall, Easter baskets full of candy and 
small toys, new clothes—often misdirects children’s understanding and celebration of this 
greatest of Church feasts.   
When spoken of as the Resurrection of Jesus Christ, today’s liturgical celebration may not stir 
excitement among them.   Encourage your children to think about the real significance of 
this feast by using their creative skills to imagine this Easter Vigil’s Resurrection account in 
Matthew 28:1–10. 
 
Read Matthew 28:1–10 as a family, letting the children take the roles of the angel and 
Jesus.   Set up the narrative by speculating on how sad the women must have felt as they 
approached the tomb.  
 
Talk about the excitement of the two women who saw the empty tomb and heard the angel 
explain that Jesus was raised from the dead. Wonder together about how it must have felt to 
embrace the risen Lord as the women did.  
 
Imagine with your children the enthusiasm the women must have felt when sent to tell the 
disciples that Jesus was raised from the dead. 
 
Remind them that today we remember and celebrate all that Jesus did to win entry to 
Heaven for us.  
 
Create together a colourful ALLELUIA banner to display in your home to celebrate Jesus 
Christ’s glorious Resurrection.  
 
Then stand, praying together today and throughout the Easter season:  

Alleluia, Alleluia, Jesus is risen, Alleluia! 
 


